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ABSTRACT 
 
The cost efficient single-phase quasi z-source inverter (qZSI) 
is constructed in single stage topology. Among the traditional 
two stage power converter/inverter topologies, qZSI performs 
buck/boost DC to AC inversion without requiring one extra 
switching device for generating/outputting three-level AC 
voltage. However, it is crucial for qZSI to switch at very high 
switching frequency in order to charge and discharge the 
passive components (i.e., inductors and capacitors) in the 
quasi z-source network (qZSN) for driving the load and 
boosting the DC-link voltage, respectively. Therefore, this 
paper presents the new blueprint of Carrier-Based 
Pulse-Width-Modulation (CB-PWM) technique associated to 
hardware implementation for single-phase qZSI. The 
proposed method is built with Enhanced Pulse Width 
Modulator (EPWM) SIMULINK block in 
MATLAB/SIMULINK to program the EZDSP F28335 
microcontroller. It allows the digital signal processor (DSP) 
controller to output pulse trains with great accuracy switching 
at high switching frequency. Moreover, the proposed method 
can reduce the switching power loss and improve the system 
inversion efficiency based on sawtooth carrier waveform 
operated in Count-up (CU) mode. The experiment is also 
carried out to validate the aforementioned advantages in this 
work. 
 
Key words :Carrier-Based Pulse-Width-Modulation 
(CB-PWM), Enhanced Pulse Width Modulator (EPWM), 
Quasi Z-Source Inverter (qZSI), Simple Boost Control (SBC). 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent years, it is becoming evident that the renewable 
energy, particularly photovoltaic (PV), is more sustainable 
when compared to fossil fuels [1]-[2]. In addition, the 
progressive development of qZSI topology has been 
extensively employed to Solar PV system[3]-[4]. The reason 
behind choosing the aforementioned topology over the 
 

 

traditional two stage power inverters is that it can buck or 
boost DC supply and then invert it to AC voltage via a single 
conversion stage[5]–[9]. It also has several advantages such as 
low construction and material expenditure, smaller footprint, 
as well as high conversion efficiency[10]–[13]. 

 
The qZSI is repeatedly switching between two states (i.e., 
shoot-through and non-shoot-through) when operating in 
continuous conduction mode (CCM) in regardless of driving 
with any modulation technique[14]-[15]. Generally, there are 
three classic CB-PWM techniques which designed for qZSI. 
Those are known as Simple Boost Control (SBC), Maximum 
Boost Control, and Maximum Constant Boost Control 
(MCBC). Among the techniques, MCBC is preferable 
because of the high voltage gain attainment[16].  

 
There have been several researches investigating different 
modulation techniques for qZSI. For instance, Liu [11], 
[17]anticipated the modified Space Vector (SV) PWM 
technique which included shoot-through state as well as 
non-shoot-through state formed by six active voltage vectors 
and two conventional zero vectors. The benefits offered by the 
aforementioned technique include low total harmonic 
distortion (THD) [18], high DC-link voltage utilization, and 
simple digital realization. A control scheme based 
phase-shift-CB-PWM (PS-CB-PWM) was proposed for 
multilevel qZSI with separately isolated DC sources to 
achieve power balancing across different qZSI modules 
[19]-[20]. The aforementioned multilevel inverter topology 
was switching at 10kHz, which is considering low for the 
conventional qZSI to operate in CCM. 

 
Knowing that high accuracy and high switching frequency of 
gate signals are essential for qZSI to minimize the right half 
plane zero and achieve lower current ripple with smaller size 
of the inductor, no work has unveiled the implementation of 
modulation technique using EZDSP F28335 microcontroller 
and MATLAB/SIMULINK[13], [21]-[22]. Therefore, this 
paper contributes to the unique design of CB-PWM technique 
for single-phase qZSI which implemented using 
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MATLAB/SIMULINK and EZDSP F28335 programming for 
single-phase qZSI. The proposed method can ensure the 
EZDSP F28335 microcontroller to output accurate pulse 
trains with high switching frequency to boost up the DC 
voltage source and then invert it into AC voltage to drive the 
load. Researchers can refer to[23] to find out more about the 
introduction and tutorial on the configuration of EZDSP 
F28335 microcontroller using MATLAB/SIMULINK. The 
aforementioned combo has been proven to be a cheaper 
controller implementation option that provides excellent 
convergence as well as real-time feedback control in 
simulation modelling as well as code generation and 
debugging for power electronic system. 

 
The rest of the paper’s content covered: Introduction of the 
working principle of qZSI and its mathematical derivation for 
theoretical analysis, demonstration of MATLAB/SIMULINK 
model implementation to program the EZDSP F28335 
microcontroller followed by simulation and experimental 
results analysis. The paper ended with conclusion. 
 
2. WORKING PRINCIPLE OF QUASI Z-SOURCE 
INVERTER 
 
The conventional qZSI circuit diagram shown in Figure 1 has 
two different operating states (i.e., shoot-through state and 
non-shoot-through state)[14], [24]. 
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Figure 1: Conventional qZSI topology 
 

In shoot-through state, the series-connected switching 
elements in the same bridge leg (i.e., S1S2 or S3S4) of H-bridge 
inverter are conducted to reverse bias the diode allowing input 
energy to be stored via the inductors (i.e., L1 and L2). In the 
event whereby the qZSI is in non-shoot-through state, the 
series-connected switching elements (i.e., S1S4 or S2S3) are 
conducted to discharge the aforementioned stored energy (i.e., 
IL1 and IL2) via the diode to simultaneously charge the 
capacitors (i.e., C1 and C2) and drive the load. 

 
To analyze the operation of qZSI topology, the state space 
equations (i.e., in matrix form) of shoot-through state (Dsh) 
and non-shoot-through state (1-Dsh) relating to the system 
parameters found in Figure 1 are derived in (1) and (2), 
respectively [15]. 
 
Next, to attain its state space average dynamic equation, the 
steady-state shoot-through duty ratio Dsh and (1 - Dsh) are 

substituted into (1) and (2), respectively, given in (3).By 
assuming steady-state operation and equating the left side 
parameters of (3) to zero, the equations of DC input voltage 
Vin, DC-link voltage Vdc, DC capacitor voltages (VC1 and VC2), 
boost factor β, modulation index Mi, and voltage gain G of 
qZSI are realized and derived in (4)-(9), respectively[15]. 
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푀 =
퐵 + 1

2퐵 = 1−퐷  
(

8) 
 

퐺 =
훽 + 1

2 =
푀

2푀 − 1 (
9) 

 
From (6) or (7), the shoot-through duty ratio Dsh must be in 
between the range of 0 ≤ Dsh< 0.5 to ensure DC-link voltage 
Vdc remains in finite range. 
 
3.  MATLAB SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTS 
 
3.1 Simulation Modelling and Results 
 
The proposed CB-PWM technique based on SBC to generate 
the pulse trains of S1, S2, S3 and S4 for single-phase qZSI is 
shown in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2: MATLAB/SIMULINK model of CB-PWM technique 

based on SBC for single-phase qZSI simulation 
 
From Figure 2, the MATLAB/SIMULINK model is 
constructed with various blocks. Typically, the positive (i.e., 
from “Sine1” block) and negative (i.e., from “Sine2” block) 
sinusoidal waveforms where each amplitude is set by the 
modulation index Mi, the sawtooth signals (i.e., from 
“Sawtooth Generator” block) based on CU mode as well as 
the upper (Vu

* from “Sh_Up” block) and lower (Vn
* from 

“Sh_Down” block) shoot-through reference signals. 
 
The aforementioned signals were fed to and compared with 
relational operator blocks and the visual representation of 
those are shown in Figure 3(a).Figure 3(b) to 3(k) present the 
shoot-through pulse trains of Vu and Vn (see Figure 3(b) and 
Figure 3(c), respectively), the non-shoot-through pulse trains 
of G1, G2, G3, and G4 (see Figure 3(d), Figure 3(e), Figure 3(f), 
and Figure 3(g), respectively), and the switching pulse trains 
of S1, S2, S3, and S4 ((see Figure 3(h), Figure 3(i), Figure 3(j), 
and Figure 3(k), respectively) which generated via the 
proposed modulation method. 
 
The summary of the rules for the generation of pulse trains 
were tabulated in Table 1. 

3.2 Experimental Setup and Results 
 

The design of the proposed CB-PWM technique for 
experimental work is constructed according to the 
computational simulation shown in Figure 2. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

 
(f) 

 
(g) 
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(i) 
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Figure 3. Simulation results of (a) CB-PWM based on CU mode 
carrier, the shoot-through pulse trains of (b) Vu and (c) Vn, the 

non-shoot-through pulse trains of (d) G1, (e) G2, (f) G3, and (g) G4, 
and the switching pulse trains of (h) S1, (i) S2, (j) S3, and (k) S4. 
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In this case, the proposed CB-PWM technique based on SBC 
to generate the non-shoot-through (i.e., G1, G2, G3, and G4) 
and the shoot-through (i.e., Vu and Vn) pulse trains using 
MATLAB/SIMULINK model and EZDSP F28335 
programming is shown in Figure 4. 

 
Table 1: Pulse trains generation rules 

Gate Signals 

Comparison between (with 
rational operator) 

Sawtooth 
Signal 
(CU 

mode) 

Vu* Vn* M -M 

Shoot-through 
Vu ✓ ✓    
Vn ✓  ✓   

Non-shoot-through 

G1 ✓   ✓  
G2 Inversion of G1(with NOT gate) 
G3 ✓    ✓ 
G4 Inversion of G3 (with NOT gate) 

Switching Gate Signals Addition of (with OR gate) 
Vu Vn G1 G2 G3 G4 

S1 ✓  ✓    
S2  ✓  ✓   
S3 ✓    ✓  
S4  ✓    ✓ 

 

 
Figure 4: MATLAB/SIMULINK model of CB-PWM technique 
based on SBC for EZDSP F28335 programming on single-phase 

qZSI experiment 
 
To obtain the final switching pulse trains (i.e., S1, S2, S3 and 
S4), the aforementioned signals are summed via OR gate (see. 
Figure 6) for single-phase qZSI as derived below: 
 
푆 = 퐺 + 푉 (3퐴) (10) 
 

푆 = 퐺 + 푉 (3퐵) (11) 

 
푆 = 퐺 + 푉 (4퐴) (12) 

 
푆 = 퐺 + 푉 (4퐵) (13) 

 
From Figure 4, it is noted that the EPWM SIMULINK blocks 
are being utilized rather than choosing the General Purpose 
I/O (GPIO) blocks. This is because the aforementioned option 
allows the EZDSP F28335 microcontroller to output very 
accurate pulse trains with high switching frequency, which is 
crucial for qZSI to conduct in both shoot-through state and 
non-shoot-through state repetitively allowing the passive 
components in qZSN to be discharged and charged for 
boosting and driving purposes, respectively. 

 
The experimental setup for the single-phase qZSI with 
EZDSP F28335 microcontroller is depicted in Figure 5 and its 
block diagram is shown in Figure 6.  
 

 
Figure 5: Experimental setup for single-phase qZSI with EZDSP 

F28335 microcontroller 
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Figure 6: Block diagram of experimental setup for single-phase 

qZSI with EZDSP F28335 microcontroller 
 
The system parameters of the experiment are tabulated in 
Table 2.  

Table 2: System Parameters 
System specifications Value 
DC input voltage,Vin 6 V 
Inductance of of Quasi Z-Source Inverter,L1and L2 100 µH 
Capacitance of Quasi Z-Source Inverter,C1 and C2 1000µF 
Resistance of the load in output,Rload 50 Ω 
Switching frequency, fsw 40 kHz 
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In this work, the EPWM blocks are configured as operating in 
CU mode based on sawtooth carrier waveform. The equation 
to set up CU mode of sawtooth carrier waveform generated 
from EPWM output blocks is given in (14). 
 

푇 =
푓
푓 − 1 (14) 

 
wherefSYSCLK is the maximum clock frequency of EZDSP 

F28335 microcontroller which is configured to 150MHz (i.e., 
by default) as designated in the CPU clock and fsw is the 
switching frequency of gate signals. 
 
The timer period TBPRD in (14) is calculated to be 3749 for 
CU mode to generate the pulse trains with fsw = 40kHz from 
the EZDSP F28335 microcontroller.The configuration of each 
EPWM SIMULINK block is set according to Table 3.

 
Table 3: Configuration parameters of EPWM module in SIIMULINK model to output gate signals 

Block parameters 
Timer period, TBPRD= 3749 
CMPA initial value = 3749/2 
Counting mode = Count-up 

EPWM Module Configuration parameters 
Zero PRD CAU CAD CBU CBD 

1A = G1 Set Set Clear Do nothing Do nothing Do nothing 
1B = G2 Clear Clear Do nothing Do nothing Set Do nothing 
2A = G3 Set Set Clear Do nothing Do nothing Do nothing 
2B = G4 Clear Clear Do nothing Do nothing Set Do nothing 
3A and 4A 
= Vu 

Do nothing Clear Set Do nothing Do nothing Do nothing 

3B and 4B 
= Vn 

Do nothing Clear Set Do nothing Do nothing Do nothing 

 
When compared with sawtooth carrier waveform operated in 
Count-up-down (CUD) mode, the novel design method for 
CB-PWM technique allows the shoot-through and 
non-shoot-through pulse trains to be merged as shown in 
Figure 7 resulting that each switching device of qZSI should 
only be switched ON and OFF once per carrier cycle.Hence, 
this reduces the switching power loss as well as enhancing the 
system inversion efficiency. The only drawback of the 
proposed method is that the qZSN might exhibit twice the 
amount of inductor current ripples. Nevertheless, the 
aforementioned issue can be mitigated by selecting larger size 
of inductor and/or operating the inverter with high switching 
frequency. In this experiment work, by employing the design 
method for CB-PWM technique which modelled with 
MATLAB/SIMULINK to program the EPWM blocks of 
EZDSP F28335 microcontroller, the qZSI is operating at the 
switching frequency of 40kHz to reduce the inductor current 
ripples with smaller size of inductors. 
 
Figure 8 shows the experimental results of the pulse trains 
(see Figure 8(a) for S1S2 and Figure 8(b) for S3S4) switching at 
fsw = 40kHz. These results are measured from the isolated gate 
drive opto-couplers consisting of shoot-through and 
non-shoot-through states, which employed to drive the qZSI 
for boosting up the DC input voltage. The resultant 
waveforms generated from the single-phase qZSI using the 
proposed method with CB-PWM technique are presented in 
Figure 8(c). With the built-in controller of EZDSP F28335 
microcontroller, the experimental result shows that qZSI has 
boosted up its DC input voltage of 6V to the DC output 

reference voltage of 10V and then inverted into AC output 
waveform. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7: Modulation techniques for qZSI based on (a) CUD mode 
with triangular carrier waveform and (b) CU mode with sawtooth 

carrier waveform[25] 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 8: Experimental results for the measured switching pulse 
trains of (a) S1 (top), S2 (bottom), (b) S3 (top), S4 (bottom), (c) 
DC-link voltage Vdc (top) and AC output voltage Vac (bottom) 

5. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented a new design method of CB-PWM 
technique which carried out with MATLAB/SIMULINK 
model to program the EZDSP F28335 microcontroller. This 
combo provides ease of hardware implementation for any 
power electronics with TI C2833x processor. From this work, 
it is proven that the EPWM blocks from 
MATLAB/SIMULINK enabled the EZDSP F28335 
microcontroller to output very accurate and high switching 
frequency of pulse trains to the single-phase qZSI. In addition, 
the proposed CB-PWM technique operates in CU mode 
sawtooth carrier can reduce the switching power loss and 
improve the system inversion efficiency. Finally, all 
theoretical analysis, simulations, and experimental results are 
presented in this paper where all the aforementioned 
advantages have been listed out in this paper. 
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